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built for the purpose of raising the water to the Black river, from which point it portation systems of the southwest and
and turning it into the canals, and of will ba extended, en a line ten or twelve east and with characteristic energv they
went to work and organized the
forming a storage reservoir for all the miles back from the Pecos, and will
of
line
I'iiCOS VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY.
reach
southern
the
boundary
southern system of ditches of the Pecos New Mexico on
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as a result this road has now been finHOOD
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LUC to the mile, and bringing under and subnillVU
Glimpse of an Empire which linerlunate,
grains, grasses, vegetables or fruits.
bedrock of the country), rises to a ject to irrigation by its waters at least ished and daily freight and
passenger
American Energy has Con- It is well watered by the Pecos river and solid
height of fifty feet above bedrock, with 150,000 acres of rich, alluvial, and inex- trains are iu
its numerous tributaries.
stream a slope of one to one on the lower side haustible
bperalion between Pecos
the
line
at
all
soil,
along
verted into a Fertile Gar- (lows through the counties ofThis
points
Chaves and and of four to one on the side bearCity, Texas, on the Texas & Pacific
gently sloping from the canal to the Pe- continental route, to the town of trans'
Kddv in a southeastern direction, gather
the pressure of the reservoir, and is cos river.
Eddy,
ing
den Spot The Western ing
its waters from hundreds of living 1,140
mnes up tne vauey. 1,'apt. J.
uuieiy-nv- e
feet, or neaily a quarter of a mile,
As the fall of the Pecos from the Hume l.
streams, brooks and springs that, have in length.
of the road. He is
in
is
Paradise.
charge
Judy
The
dam
fills
a
or
gap
simply
above
to the confluence of the Dela a veteran railroader, full of vim and piibIi,
their source amid the snow canned neaks notcn worn
down through a solid lime- - ware laEddy
260 feet, while that of the canal is and has atiotit him an
that sliul m the valley on the north and 8tone
flow of the river since
the
accommodating
ridge
by
but eighty-tw- o
and a half feet, the water manner mat is refreshing
west.
Above it flows between hiuh. Terrace
to observe,
times, and hence the abutments of the latter, on
Texas
Spleiii.it. Resources f"a X!wly grassv bluffs and
the
line,
reaching
tor
a
thirty years Capt. Judy has been in
through only
are solid rock in place.
w ill be 177 and a half feet above the level
narrow valley until it passes the longiReclaimed Region whore Wathe business of railroading. He was for
The outlet to the canal is a cut thirty of the Pecos river bed. Another canal,
tude of the Kl Capitan range of mounwith the famous Pennsylvania com
ter is Kiugr and Sunshine
feet deep and branching from the main canal at the years
tains, where its bluffs sweep back and its feet wide,' twenty-fivpany and in later years has been identi
J
500
feet
in
Ifeigns Supreme.
solid
'
rock
the
length
through
runs fied with the Texas & Pacific lines in
east ena ot tne hrst
valley broadens out into one of the wid
est, grandest, most beautiful and fertile ot tins ridge on the easterly side of the down on the east. side of the Pecos river, Texas ; he has a fine war record and is in
with
about
of
this
river,
gates
midway
of every sense a man among men.
to
course
the
nearly parallel
general
valleys that ever heaven smiled
cut to regulate the flow of water into the that stream
Complete Description of the Great For miles and miles, as far as upon.
and about six miles back
The Pecos Valley railroad has a grand
the eye canal. On the west side of the river and from it. This ditch is about
twenty four future.
It is destined to connect the
System of Storage Beservoirs can reach, this marvelous valley stretches reservoir this limestone ridge curves feel wide at the bottom, and carries
seven
southeast
and gulf ports of Mexico with
and Canals Built by the Pecos away, from north to south and' from westj around to the north and toward the river I feet of water. Its length is twenty miles, the northwest,
and will soon build from
Eddy to Ros well, thence via White Oaks
Irrigation & Improvement Co.
fwith its rich coal and mineral fields and
extensive timber plateaus) to San Pedro
and Albuquerque to connect with the A.
Characteristics of the Soil, Climate
& P. system and extend a branch
up
and Varied Productions The Home
coal
through the Cerrillos anthracite
of Horticulture and Agriculfields to Ortiz station, where connection
will be made with the A.. T. & S. F. main
ture in the Southwest.
line and with the narrow irauue svstem
of roads extending throughout Colorado,
The Towu or Kil.ly IIh Attractions ami
Croat Flume over the Pecos River, near Eddy, N. M.
Utah and the northwest.
Karllitiva KailKauld Growth-Mark- et
Aside from this
stitute a perfectly healthful climate are plain to a busy mart of 1,500 people. The
rouda -- Great Salt Deposit - Other Kll.
SEVERAL OTHER LINES
streets are eighty feet wide, lined on
found here.
terprUe.
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of road are projected to penetrate the PeAs to the market, let it be understood either side with double rows of shade
cos valley rog'.on where exists this grand that for the productions of this favored trees; flowing water courses along the
Editorial (orrespniiclenee Now Mexican.
demand; sides of all principal streets, and there is
system of irrigation canals, and it seems spot there is a of
Kddv, N. M., July, 1891. A plain unover production in a spirit of thrift and modern enterprme
there is no danger
Few Facts for the Gen
at
is
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that
distant
no
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day anything, bread stuffs, alfalfa and vege- about the place and its people that, is revarnished story touching the Pecos Irrito
note.
to
become
a veritable railroad center. tables are wanted by the empire adjacent, freshing
tion of Tourists am
gation &. Improvement company's magThe blocks are 320 feet east and west
The movement of railway construction in the mining camps, cities and stock ranges,
Seen Visiting
nificent system of irrigation canals and
350
feet
and
each
nortli
by
penesouth,
the southwest is at present directly to- at prices that are now and will be for
water storage reservoirs and the phenoward this favored town of Eddy. Among years, in the very nature ot things, treble trated by a north and south alley twenty
divi
these several projects may be named, the those received by the agriculturists of feet wide, and these half blocks are
menal success which has attended the conin CAPITAL CITY OF NE
Wichita Valley & El Paso road, starting the states of Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Mis- ded into lots 25 feet front and 150 de-'struction of these enterprises in southeastfrom Wichita Falls off the Fort Worth souri, Illinois and Texas, while from the the business portion of the town and
ern New Mexico may not prove uninter
A Denver, the Chicago & Rock Island standpoint of a fruit grower, the Pecos 50x150 in the residence portion. One entire block has been set aside for a court
OFFICIAL DIREC
esting to the readers of the Ni;w Mbvica.n.
coming through the western portion of valley products, far better flavored and
uie Indian territory trom Liberal, the more varied than even those of the Cali house, another for public school buildings
It has been the pleasure of the writer to
now
one
hundred children
attend
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe, starting fornia "red lands," are at least l,o00 where
visit this section more than once in the
TXRIUTOSIU
from Galveston, and already completed to miles nearer the eastern markets; are school, and several beautiful parks have
course of a long residence in New Mexico,
is
This
established.
been
the
San Angelo, Texas, leas than 200 miles quite as early in maturing and sell for the already
Ai
la Oongreu
seat and a line court house ij now Delegate
and he feels justified in the assertion that
View on Lower Canal, Pecos Valley, N. M.
Governor
L, S:
distant, all of which have central and same price as do the far off Pacific coast county
southern New Mexico for their objective fruits, thus giving the Pecos valley pro- - being built. The Hagerman hotel, costing fcoeretary
certainly nowhere in the great west have to east ; its surface smooth and even as a above ; and some 400 yards from the cen- - and it will
General
Bdwa
under irrigation more points.
ducer the advantage of the shorter haul $ii,(X)0, is one of the best equipped lios- -- Solicitor
AHditof
D
such changes been wrought in a few years floor and covered with a rich gramma ter of the dam abroad cut has been made than 50,000 bring of rich
loam.
to market while in no wise interfering telries in the west. The mercantile hous- Treasurer
aires
sandy
,
AND
CLIMATE
MARKET.
SOIL,
furacross it, five feet below the level of the The valley on the east side also slopes
as here. The buffalo and the wild horse grass, w! Will, "tor years past, has
es are of brick and substantial structures Adjutant General
l"D
luo
The abundant and
nished sustenance to I'.undreds of thous- crest of the dam, for the escape of sur- gently from the line of the ditch to the
and the First National batik block is a Bec'y Bureau of Immigration...
s
supply
and the game of the plains and
ands of cattle and sheep.
sudden rise, river. The difference between the east ef water, tinder perfect control, and the
handsome building of two stories occupied V. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
plus water, in ci?"
that
n
in by the First National bank of Kddy, and Territoilal Llljerluu
Let us see what
which water will flow uo, - a ravine back and west side Canals will be generally deep, rich soil of the Pecos valley are supWI.NDKKKl 1, WATER SUITLY.
THE HOSTILE AI'.U 11K A NO CMMANclIK
New Mexico produces in this locality. the offices occupied by the Pecos Valley
about fourteen miles, and every acre of
JtJDICIAKY.
Here the Kio Hondo and the Kio Felix of the solid rock ridge and
river half a mile below, so that
the land lying between, except lhat con- plemented and enhanced in value by an The Stone estate has 300 acres under cul- railway and tlie Irrigation & Improve-- ; Chief Justice Snpreme Cosrt. ...
were wont to seek here but a comparaboth of w hich rise amid the snow-clament company.
can possibly be done to the dam by the stituting the river bed, is tillable and can incomparable climate. The altitude at tivation
Auaocf ate Justice lat district. . ,
the same;
; John W. Poe, about
tively few years since, were compelled to heights of the El Capitan and the White escaping waste water.
be easily irrigated from one canal or the the town of Eddy is about 3,250 feet above
Associate Justice 2d district.....
Adjacent to the town are many thousof acres and acres of government lauds in this Associate Justice 3d district. ....
hundreds
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C.
J.
Capt.
disOu the east side the ridge broadens out' other.
of
from
is
which
it
give way before the advance of that great mountain, and which streams are in turn
Gulf
the
Mexico,
The 1 lager man canal is also on the east tant about 800 miles. Here the tem- in successful cultivation ; Fisher Bros., valley, well adapted to farming and fruit- Presiding Justice 4th district...
northward and has beau cut into by the
western plains pioneer, the range stock fed by numberless
springs and rivu- ; river until a vertical cliff of considerable
JusiiCH 6th district....
of the Pecos river, having its head perature rarely falls to 32 in the coldest 100 acres, of which fifteen acres is in growing, that can be readily irrigated Associate
sije
:
U. H. District Attorney..,
raiser.
lets flow
down
and unite their height has been formed.
U. B Marshal
Tax
Against this dam about fifteen miles below Eddy. It
Five years ago found this wliole region crystal
floods
with
Clerk (Supreme Court
Hi
those of the cliff the force of the flow for two miles also has ? !Hrae storage reservoir on its
I
under the command of the beef producer alreadv
Peinforced by above comes squarely, and being broken course, forming a extensive and beautiample Pecos.
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miles long and
f
and the
their immense these, n in', further down by North and by the solid hill, turns gently toward the ful lake, one and.'-halKdw.
D. 8. Surveyor General
dam
a
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hundred
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an
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This
wiVaverage
mile
8.
U.
herds gathering weight and wealth from South Spring creeks, the Penasco, the
l.and Register
conformation
to
additional
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,feettwenty-fivdepth
grazing upon the succulent gramma grass Borendas, the Seven Rivera, Black river, the dam, as bo ruah of water, however canal
is to hp evtpn,lp,l to 8 total length
and numerous other living
EDUCATIONAL
that here abounds or resting in the noon- the Delaware
sudden or great, can reach it w ith per- of twenty-fiv- e
miles, ci;088'n8 y nume t0
streams, the Pecos sweeps on through
. Tkkritoriai, Board or
.
at a point
the west side of the
day sun beneath the cooling shades of southern New Mexico, western Texas and centime fe for'-eThe
lake
formed
or reservoir
by the about midway between Vlack river alui
Gov. L. IlttAXroK" P"
the beautiful groves that line the many finally falls into the Kio Grande.
Ley, Ki.ias S. Stoh
Dame Nature, as though realizing that dam is seven miles, long, one mile and the Delaware, and continues southward
J. SCHNK1UKK,
splendid streams coursing through this
wide and holds about 1,- across the last named streai" to tlie
the
mountain
snows
fail.
sometime
mitlit
fcupt. of l'ub:iv Instructi
cubic feet oj water, enough to line.
part of New Mexico. It was not long be- has caused thousands of
living springs to 000,000,000
ditch
full
a
with
the
fore nature began to grow tame, and
supply
flow out all over the upper portion of the
;
Jmm- Pp.'oo ifoMoi.
S prMiYi WewUtmtHwemy0,feet" aXo'vele
A.,
eently with tf
the Pecos river by the construction of a
floor of limestone wherewith this whole
caiua re, tiie uitj . tue How
bottom of the cut through wbictrthe main large dam lust south of the terri torial hue.
HARDY AMERICANS WHO HAD COME
in
is
these
fact,
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New
underlaid, and,
country
feet
above
the
liexfco,,
This canal will be twenty-fivmiles long,
to supplant the Indian. Pretty soon their springs are found, at intervals, all along canal is fed, and thirteen
s
trade center, sanitary and archeplscopal leija.v
when open.
twenty-fivfeet wide on the bottom, will
homes, crude at first, blossomed into the river clear to the Texas state line. No
rock-- i
from
An
the
The
main
Indian
existed
had
on
vth it& A
canal, leading
pituhlo
carry six feet of water, and will irrigate
clear springs, with
such series of
as near the at least 70.000 acres of land. 45.000 acres
shady retreats, and the wild flow ers that such marvelous pure,
previous to tlie 15th century. Itanamewas".',
and constant flows of liv- cut outlet ofheretofore described
the dam, is forty feet wide at of which are owned by this company and
sprang up along the banks of the small ing water, are found in any other arid east end
but it had been abandoned
at the top, has a w in be sold to actual settlers at low priceB
the bottom, seventy-fivlong bvfore Coronado's time. The Spanish, W
irrigating ditches grew large and hardy country on the earth.
of one and a half to one, and will and on long time.
town
of
fcvinta
Fe wits founded' in 1006, if
slope
arid
Is it a wonder that in the
and far more beautiful than before under
therefore tlie second oldest European settle'''
carry, through this great excavation, a
addition to all' these canals there are
in
w here
country
of
the kindly action
the sun supplementniont still extant in the United Btotes. J
volume of water seven feet in depth. at present completed more than 100 miles
"WATER IS KINli,"
r
1(404 came the first venturesome
Where gentle slopes or extensive flats of of lateral and
ed by the richly mineralized waters that
ditches, each
the forerunner of the great)1
flowed down from the
These where water is actually the basis of all rocky, barren and worthless ground occur four to six feet wide and carrying from
merchants who have made traffic OTi
the inland, or upper side of the canal, oae to two feet of water, and several hunin its celebrity? ,
Bantu Ke
waters were running to waste, practically, land values, that enterprising men ware on
is thrown up wholly on dred miles more of these are to be built
enbankment
the
for
a
utiliz
not
THE CLIMAT1
plan
long in establishing
for all the live stock on earth could not
flats
to
so
utilize
these
as
the lower side,
or are now in course of construction.
of New Mexico is considered 4te flq.
these splendid water flows? The main for the storage of immense quantities of
exhaust them.
Presently the pioneers ing
THE H.I'CKY 1'HOMOTERS
the continent.' The high altitude im
dimunof
of
from
comes
the
Rio
main
the
canal
Pecos
The
water.
supply
began to plant orchards and gardens
of these great enterprises organized for
- sions stated, continues three and two-- !
dryness and purity (especially fldar'
representperennial
magnificent
springs,
were
termed, but
"experiments" they
tenth miles down the river, when it is the development of southeastern New
the permanent cure of pulmonar
of
Sierra
the
the
Capitan,
drainage
The soil had only ing
how they did flourish
divided into two smaller canals, one Mexico undertook the same by organizplaints, as hundreds will be wP
to be barely "tickled with the hoe" be- Blanca, Sacramento, Mescalero and Gua-- ; branch going down on the east and the
by traveling from point to pou!"
Some idea of other on the west side of the river. Now ing the Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
mountain
range.
dalupe
fore the seed, all new to this wild land, the volume of water that flows between
teiiiperature may De pjOv,
Tlie olticers are: J. J. ua- of
this
western
branch
follow
tsoinpany.
us
the
let
burst into life and fruitfulness, and it was its banks in its course
iimiuoeoi some or me principal point
through Eddy superb artificial water-way- ,
anil that is german, of Colorado Springs, the pro
(lie
not long before even tire conservative
territory is as follows: Santa fe, 7,047i
ge
from the Scour Gate.
Croat Dam on the
county may be imagined when it is known
most important.
Costilla. 7.771; Tierra A marillft, 7,456; 'g1
jector and builder of the famous Colorado
early settler, ttie rangeman, became con- that expert engineers have estimated its the
a.
ftddy, winter or rises to 100 in the heat of sum- beans alone, ten acres in vegetables and from the great canals, and tlVat ftre sub- riot si, 7.5S7; Taos, (1,960 ; Loa Veuas, 6 i&'l'
Owing to the considerable but uniform Midland railroad, president; V.
vinced that the day when
flow to be fully 1,000 cubic feet per sec- descent of the river, the bottom of the of Eddy, N. M., courageous,
ii,l); Beriialillo,8,iOt7 Albu
the average annual temperature be- the remainder in corn, alfalfa, oats and ject to entry under the desert land, home- Cimarron, '1,018;
HORTICULTURE AND AGRICULTURE
and possessing magnifi- mer,03
ond, and that it is capable of irrigating great flume across it is forty fast above
Socorro, ifmpiag Cneesl
stead and other public land laws. These quorque,
degrees.
o.M I; Silver City, 5,040; Ft.iBtanfen, 6,aP
small fruits. Cl's. W. Greene's agents are
would develop into the valley's greatest 500,000 acres of land. No stream on earth the river bed at the point of crossing, cent executive ability, vice president and ing
a
within
taken
and
being
rapidly
up
Pecos
of
is
the
vallev
Tho soil
The mean temperature at the
mainly have just set out a mammoth orchard, and short time all will be
and most profitable industries, was not is better adapted to irrigation purposes thus placing it far above the reach of any general manager; L. II. Jackson, of
occupied.
at Sunlit Fe, for tho
than is the Pecos.
flood. The flume is reached by Colorado Springs, Colo., secretary, and a dark chocolate loam, interspersed here Col. Henry Milne has magnificent orchis the distributing point for a vast was as follows : 187 4, 48.9 yean
possible
Kddy
far distant. There had been ample tests;
Its current is about four miles an dour, a "terre-plein- "
;lA
raised earthwork, 2,200 If. C. Lowe, of the same place, treasurer. and there by deposits of a lighter and ards and extensive fields of grain and al- empire now and will continue to be so for degrees; 187H, 48.1; 1877, degreej'J
or
experiments were no longer in order; the and competent engineers have shown feet long across the river bottom, 170 feet These gentlemen, together with Mr. more chalkv nature, all being, however, falfa; the Millers, Cunninghams and a
to come. In the counties of Kddy 18711, .W.B ; 1880,4li.(i; which 48,f
years
How
is
feet
cubic
second
1,000
per
wide at the base and sixty feet on top, R. W. Tansill, of Chicago, and Mr. extremely rich in gypsum and other salts host of others are largely engaged in and Chaves are, aside from the great ordinary uniformity. For i
country was beginning to settle up ; there that its
of Eddy, N. M., that are valuable in the production of horticulture and agriculture ; any kind of range beef herds, not less than 300,00(1
W. A. Hawkins,
eases the death rate in Tew
was a demand for productions of the soil ; at its lowest stage.
through which runs the canal, twenty-fiv- e
Hows
of
course
it
much
its
the board of direc- fruits, cereals and vegetables. The whole grain grass, fibrous plant, bulbous or edible head of sheep, and 1,000,000 pounds of lowest in the union, the ru.M
Throughout
constitute
feet wide at the bottom, with banks also
for the water to make these productions
solid
to
of
six
walls
and
between
the
'ew Kngland, 25;
or
underlaid
of
fruit
is
is
limestone,
the company
The capital
by limestone,
root, garden vegetable, berry vine,
wool are annually marketed at Kddy and lows:
valley
as certain as the seasons.
sloping two to one and of sufficient height tors.
Southern States, U; and New
The later settlers who came here to en- twenty feet high, which afford immovable to carry with safety seven feet of water. $1,300,000, all of which n ill be needed to soil resembles, in many respects, that forest tree that will grow anywhere will thence shipped east. This city has'
buttresses for dams, and admirable sources The flume itself is twenty feet wide in complete the system of canals, reservoirs, found in portions of Kentucky, Tennes- grow here. Corn, wheat, barley, oats,
distances.:
gage in stock raising were not long in
WWTKR I'OWKIt
I'ACII.mKS
for large canals. Living springs that boil the
Active opera- see and the western reserve of Ohio. rye and millet;
alfalfa, clover and
Paula Fe is distant from Kansas? 'fcn.
clear, eight feet deep, 475 feet long etc., already undertaken.
perceiving that a few years hence would
and
in
bed
its
its
of
all
soil
two
of
taken
An
were
course,
analvsis
two
338 miles; frofii
in
along
construction
tobacco,
with
from
Denver
cotton,
tions
up
trestlework
samples
substantial
fit
rests
on
for
and
hemp,
begun
it
a inamifaciiring miles;
timothy; agave,
that admirably
work a wonderful change in the then exx,
from its
supply water as fast as it spans sixteen feet in length. Another years ago ; the werks are now completed from different points in the valley, by the ramie, okra and sorghum cane; the center. To the west,
dad, 216", miles; froni AliniqiMthW
miles
isting conditions, and they sat about to will ever bank,
thirty
distant,
for irrigating. One of
needed
316 y from Ki
at
be
from
of
sweet
chemist
extent
for
of
the
and
use
to
the
miles,
native
and
Doming,
"
agricultural
department
otherwise
onion,
supbut
300
feet
peanut,
potato,
for
realized
ready
the change. They
long,
prepare
in the Sacramento mountains, are great 3lo miles; from Los Angeles,, IJtit
all that mother nature had done for them ; these springs, two miles above Eddy, was of the same dimensions as the one de plying 180.000 acres of land with an Washington, attests these facts, and the beet, carrot, turnip and radish; beans,
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
realized the fact that there must soon recently measured by an eminentengineer scribed, conducts the water from the abundance of water.. They will be ex- chemist states that the soil is well adapt- peas, pepper, domestic sage, cauliflower, forests of timber suitable for lumber, anil
elevations.
come a different method of handling who is attached to the agricultural depart- flume to the high land on the west side tended this year and when completed will ed to the production of all kinds of fruits, cabbage (weighing from twenty to forty the extension of the railroad through to
and who ascertained of the river, from whence it flows, seven irrigate more than 400,000 acres of the cereals and vegetables.
The base of the monument in'-- '
pounds), lettuce, spinach, etc., water- the coal fields lying northwest Is only the
their vast herds so that other factors ment at Washington,
of
water
flows
it
high20,000,000 gallons
The atmosphere being light, dry,
richest and most productive lands on this
melon, muskmelou, cantaloup, pump
plaza is, according to latest eon
in the production of wealth might be in- that
feet in depth, through a ditch twenty-fiv- e
r
Cost of living urements, 7,01i).5 feet above thef
hours 4,000,000 gal- feet wide
ly rarefied and pure, distant objects ap kins, weighing from forty to 100 pounds ; question of a short time.
at the bottom ana witn nign continent.
troduced to Bupply not only beef and mut- every twenty-fousea; Bald mountain, towaruyth'
lons more than is used by the whole city banks stoning one and
f
to one.
ton for
Having expended nearly a million dol- pear near, and for 320 to 340 days in squashes from seventy to 240 pounds; here is not more than in any of the older and
at the extreme northern
of Denver during anyone day in the year. The ditdi passes about a mile and a half lars in the water storage and irrigation the vear the ravs of the sun are unob cucumbers from one to five, and tomatoes states of the west,
MissIowa,
Illinois,
TUB EVER QROWINO MARKETS
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,601 ft
to three pounds each;
Four miles above this spring is the great west of Eddy, meanders along the higher undertakings above described these gen- structed. Although the days in midsum Irora one-haor
Minnesota
Luke Peak, tji therigb
Wisconsin.
Kansas,
ouri,
s
level;
springing up in the southwest, but
dam, where the river's flow may be shut portion of the valley from eight to ten tlemen were not long in realizing the mer are hot, the nights are all delightfully strawberries, grapes, and all kinds of
Santa Fe creek has its source),i!
as well, and fruits and vegetables off at will, set back into the reservoir, or miles back from the river, and is com npceaxirv nf civine the vallev direct rail- - cool. There is no swamp, no malaria, fruits; the peach, prune, the giant peach Here forty acres can be made to yield, high tho divide (Tesuque
canal ; so that the Wd
for a distance of about thirty miles road communication with the great trans- - J and all the necessary conditions that con from Persia ; the apricot, apple, quince, twice as much to tlie owner as liiil acres Augtia Fria, 6,480; CineguillaJ
and vast quantities of forage that the new turned into the bigfoot
of the dam may be pleted
of the river at the
Pa-- .
almond, in any of the states named. Land titles La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of IV
English black walnut,
resyBtem of range stock raising would sureolive, cherry and the famous Capri fig, are
perfectly dry. The engineer above
(north of Pona Blanc
from the Tintdirect
coming
perfect,
g
in
flow
of
water
the
demand.
measured
to
in
mountains (highest p
all flourishing
ferred
the Pecos valley.
ly
l'lW.608!
ed States.
below the
Placers, 6,801; Los C
the river at Eddy,
and the manufacture of olive
HON. CHAN, II. EDDY,
No
or
more
finer
in
feet
beifc
jIT' rxuwiqr
farms
can
5,584
absothus
had
(soutji),
productive
been
dam
an
become
oil
after
the
in
will,
important
time,
one of the early settlers of the valley, was dam, closed for six days, and tound its
found anywhere than those already
9.
points op ini
lutely
industry. The valley is destined to be
the first to see and feel these change, s flow to be 300 cubic feet per second.
become the finest vineyard and orchard mentioned as located in this valley. There
There are some forty vaiiiti '
is
still room under the flow of the great more or less historic interest ;ir
of the continent, the symmetry, size and
and he and a few of his friends whose
THE U It EAT CANALS.
i aDct
7
a 'V.
flavor of the fruits being unsurpassed, irrigating canals, for upward of 5,000 more tlie ancient city.
y
ranches dotted the valley here and there
The system of canals and ditches now
farms
The adobe palace stands ojj
just as good, which may be bought
wW
and the yield as satisfactory as the
were not long in "getting together." being perfected by the Pecos Irrigation &
cheaply, and whl.di land will in three the old Spanish palace hati'i
quality.
to five years, find ready sale at f rom $40 shortly after 1(105. That anc,
They have been together ever since, and, Improvement company may be briefly
indicate
the
The
yield
figures
following
waa destroyed in 1680, and th
to $100 an acre, according to the improve'
With a restless en- described as follows : The northern canal
:
behold ! the change
Darned
of
various
the
crops
peracre
ments. On some of these lands there is was constructed between 1697
to
40
to
80
60
of San Miguel Wiw.
of
from
The
wheat,
the
and
The
with
bushels;
the
Rio
Hondo.
water
born
Corn,
takes
west,
pluck
ergy
a
growth of inesquite, but this can tween chapel
J
1636 and 1680. In f
60 bushels ; oats, 50 to 70 bushels; barley, belight
for ttie plow at a cost of
cleared
courage and skill and the aid of large cap-- i head of the canal is about five miles eaBt
ready
the Indians destroyed it. Pi
40 to (JO bushels: rye, 30 to 40 bushels; $1 to
acre. A perpetual water-ligh- t
an
$5
tal placed at their command by willing from Hoswell, and in crossing the South
and
had
it
1711,
previously,
peas, 25 to 40 bushels ; sweet potatoes, can, at present, be purchased from the the
only Spanish chapel I
eastern capitalists, they have taken up Spring river the water of that stream is
250 to 400 bushels; beets, 175 to 400
Pecos Irrigation & Improvement com- still remains the oldest eb
of
American
175
300
wand
to
the magic
bushels;
enterprise also picked up, or so niuch thereof as can
bushels; carrots,
pany for $10 an acre, payable in ten an- New Mexico.
and twirled it up and down and along the be handled. This canal follows the higher
onions, 22,000 to 25,000 pounds ; turnips, nual installments, and the annual water
The walls of the old cathetb.
The
Kio Pecos until now, after but two years,
to
sugar-be22,000 pounds.
20,000
ground of the valley on the west side of
rental is but $1.25 per acre. These prices from 1622; but the edifice ptr
farone
to
their achievements have been little less the Pecos nearly parallel to the general
here
great perfection,
grows
are mucn lower man those charged in past century.
mer having produced them at the rate
than wonderful. Certainly in the records course ot that river and generally about"
Oilier points of interest to
or elsewhere, and
of 400 bushels per acre, and of a superior Arizona, California,
of the west's remarkable progress they
bota
canal
distant.
The
has
miles
will be charged when tho The Historical Society's roti
than
lower
are
eight
stand among the first as showing what tom width of thirty feet, a fall of one foot
A eugar factory is in contemta," the military quarter; cb
quality.
.M. F.
valley is more densely populated.
tery of Our Lacly of the Ko
the energy of man can accomplish.
plation of erection, also a salt refining
to the mile, and carries six feet of water.
museum at the new cath
of
rock
salt
plant, a body of forty feet
It is already completed to the Feliz river,
for Coal,
SOME DESCRHTJON OF THE VALLEY.
Tropoaala
bishop'B garden ; church ai
while
boring
having just been developed
a distance of twenty-fiv- e
miles, bringing
Sealed
will
bids
be received by the cap-it- Guadalupe with its rare Old
for artesian water at a depth of 500 feet.
But let us take a sweeping glance of under irrigation 44,000 acres of fine agricustodian committee up to July 15, the soldiers' monument, Iho
THE CITY OF KDDV
this valley of the Rio Pecos and see what cultural land, but it is being extended to
Kit Cl
1891, at 2 p. m., for the delivery of sixty Pioneer
the con
the O. A. K. of New Moxie
is in the midst of this great Irrigation sys- tons of clean bituminous coal at the cap-itthe natural conditions are that have been a leneth ofof fifty miles. With
struction
proper storage reservoirs this
building, the sameMo be let to the hospital, conducted by tbeSb
tem, In the center of a rapidly advancing
brought together mofe perfectly by the canal will be extended so as to irrigate
lowest responsible bidder, the committee and the Orphans' industrial
country and Is growing at a rate that fully reserving
hand of man and made serviceable for 100,000 acres more of equally productive
training school: LoretO .
the right to reject any or all dian
the chapel of Our Lady of Lig'
justifies the grandest expectations of more bids.
the true farmer and fruit grower of the land, reaching down to Seven Rivers in
R. II. Lonowill, Prest,
future the irrigation farmer and fruit Kddy county.
ardent admirers. In leu than eighteen
paper in all
(Signed
The ereat dam constructed across the
Sol. SriKUBLiiHita, Secy.
month (be town has sprung from a wild
for sale at the NkW Muij
grower.
N. M
near
of
Head
above
Croat
Eddy,
Canal,
miles
six
is
Pecos
Eddy,
its
river,
boundaries,
It embraces wiiuin

PECOS VALLEY

mountains, hills, plains, valleys and
meadows ; streams, rivulets, springs and
the steady Hotting Pecos river. No section of its area includes a greater variety
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equable, healthiest
on the North American
md right here in sunny
noat
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aiiln l'"e beats the fiiifist.
hollow. ,.Iids, the
"'. Santa Fe, the
o higher than 85

t that Mr. Blaine is a sick men ; all
ight; but when Jim Blaine takes a run
into Ohio this fall and makes a speech or
two, the democratic politicians and editors will be sick.

Tuey are trying to keep ccol iu the
'em states, in the middle states, in
mvthern states and in the Tacific
'ates, but they can't do it; the
&q during the summer months is
lorlliern New Mexico and specialty o Santa Fe.
'eat American desert is coming
it nicely with immense crops of
uo crops of delicious fruit,
'supposedly part of the great
producing the
desert, is y
and best flavored small fruits on
great American continent.

ftns edifia of Ui6 New Mexican will
'M"ar l Chaves counties in parti-'i- e
entire territory of New Mex-'eof good. Five thousand
be circulated in many
ted States. That's the
paper is doing and that's
proposes to do aud will
rfHSFER
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Lace Trades' Review (English) savs:
"Manufacturers are looking upon this
(American) market as a branch of their
ill have to wait
trade (or which they
uutil the political rulers of America have
changed."
What an inducement, to be be sure, ior
American citizens to throw oil' their coats
and join with the Mugwumps in the work
of producing this change in Im interest
New York
of British manufacturers!
Press.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In i
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take

I

,

.

After
on tho coast of Ahxska.
this he returned to the Uuiversity
of Michigan to be an instructor iu the
bio'odcal dctartm( nt. In 1S7G he went
to Germany to pur&tie his studies. He
went to China at llio end ot two years to
be priifcssor of astronomy and mathematics in the sc hool of (he Chinese foreign
as dire ctor of the
ollice at l'ekin, an
observatory thtre he introduced into
China the first large telescope which had
been seen in that country. In 1870 he
accepted the professorship of biological
science in the Louisiana State University.
lie returned to Ann Arbor in 1871) to
take the professorshin which be baa held
until now. Besides editing the American
Meteorological Journal, he baa published
several papers and pamphlets on scientific subjects, and bus compiled an al
manac for the Chinese government.
As assistant chief ot that service, Major
II, II. C. Dunwoody, of the signal corps,
has been detailed. This ia ua good a selection as could poscibly have been made.
West
Major Utinwoody is a graduate of
Point, and before receiving his present
rank served in one of the artillery regiments of the army. He has been connected with the signal service and weather bureau evir since ils inception; he
served in responsible and important positions in that brunch under Gen. Myer,
under Gen. Hazen and under Gen.
Greeley; be is a strict disciplinarian, a
and
very conscientious,
milienergetic man of line scientific and
made
lie has
tary attainments.
climatic
the
and
electricity
meteorology,
conditions of this country a study for
twenty years and his great experience in
those directions and his splendid execu
tive ability will aid to a very great extent
in making the new departure a success.
Secretary Kusk is ready and willing to
with the chiefs of the weather
service in exteii(litv.it8 usefulness specially throughout the agricultural and
fruit urowim! sections of the country.
The work of the bureau is to be advanced
bevond the mere forecasting of the
weather; thorough and systematic in
vestigalion into the climatic conditions of
the United States are to be made iu order
that a full know ledge of them and of
their effects upon tho health of the peo
pie and upon the plant growth of the
country should became available and
useful to all classes and specially to
scientiliic men aud physicians and ty the
farming community.
Tho transfer of the weather bureau from
the war department to the agricultural
department was a sensible and proper
oue, will greatly increase the general
utility of that service and meets with
univeral approval.
vey

WEATHER

BUREAU.

first day of this month the
bureau of the war department
''rred, in accordance with an
ess, to the department of
of ciiief of that
tilled by
for several years
im relinquished and Prof,
ington, of Michigan
to that position,
tt is considered an excel- in every point of view
.at
s been for the last
.. ilarringtoi'
r of astronomy iu
elve years pwi
.igan,at Ann Arbor,
it University of
rican Meteorological
and editor of the
lout 43 years old. He
Journal. Ule is
is regarded as an accomplished student of
meteorology and Climatic problems. He
at the University of
graduated in
In 1871 he was astronomical
Michigan.
aid of the United States coast sur- ie

Uriga-Greel- y

i

MEXICO.

We present
an illustrated article
outlining briefly the enterprises of the
Pecos Irrigation & Improvement com
pany, and the wonderful transf.-jiatiowrought in the comities ul Eddy and Chaves in a feff years by men of pluck,
and push. The article speaks
for itself and will well repay a caieful
perusal. It indicates what may bo accomplished by following out that senti
ment so tersely framed by the late 'Asso
ciate Justice Bristol when he said :
"Here water is king!"
inic tins isn't the
only undertaking of
mo aiuu mat is
V
tnriiinir
f.
of the moe.,rri li(,rit.llUurist
and! fruit
grower toward u,w
m,.y are
springing up all over the .r"itn, bring.
ing now life, new energy anu .icW people
within our borders to contribute to the
modern growth of an empire destined at
no distant day to blossom fourth as second
iu the varioty of her resources and great
ness of natural wealth to no state in the
American sisterhood.
Toward the northwestern part of the
territoiy we have but to look and find in
successful operation there a system of
water Btorage reservoirs and irrigation
canals that is doing quite as much to advance the prosperity of that locality
as is the Pecos company on the southeast.
Reference is made to the Maxwell Land
company's water systems in Colfax county. It bus cost scarcely .f2 per acre to
reclaim those lands and they now are iu
demand at from $20 to $10 an acre where
prior to the establishment orthese irrigation Bystems they were scarcely of no
practical value save to any but the range
stock raiser.
Looking toward the northwest we find
the county of San Juan a perfect checkerboard of irrigation ditches, the numerous
streams in that rich farming and fruit region rendering it unnecessary to resort to
the storage plan which other localities
require. In Sau Miguel county New
York capital, enlisted by Mr. Wilson
Waddingham, has of late completed a very
line canal system near ol Fort Baa com,
taking the waters from the Canadian river. Again across eastern New Mexico
aud south about lloswell, we find the
First New Mexico Keservoir & Irrigation
company, backed by St. Louis capital,
has surveyed its lines and located reservoirs for the reclamation of some 00,001)
acres of as fine valley land as lay out of
a

1

doors.

Going further south, we have the Mim-bre- s
Valley Water company actively engaged in a Bplendid enterprise of this
sort, while iu the Mesilla valley several
extensive undertakings are in hand for
taking out waters of the Rio Grande and
conveying them upon the thousands of
acres of superior fruit lauds in that region.

Not a Ituck Number by a Good Dral.
Senator Sherman is a vital force; his
intimate knowledge of t! e whole course
of national legislation, his broad statesmanship, and cool collected intellect, all
are factors that warrant the hope of con- t :.,.,,!
II,. lo nnl "a ha. f.,!nuo

Farm Lands!
Choice Mountain

Blood It Impure J
n
mcrcuiii
attention
needed
did you Kive yourself the
know that as.j
!nt the time? Don'tIs you
; i.mcr ns the mercury li n RvntRm. vnu?
will feel tue enecw or. iir
! tell you that you require a blood medicine, .
,
to ensure rreeuoin num iuo hji

number" yet, by any
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Jeff Davis statue. It says: "We should
nit allow Louisiana to be behind her sis
tjr states of the south in the amount of
money subscribed to the fund." Certainly
not. Chicago later-O':ui.

S

Certainly Not.

Lands neai
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of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.
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Because Your
!WHY?
uva rnn ever ueu

$1,000,000 worth

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

! will thoroughly

tho system. Get it from your drugfrist,;
write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
Ior
"
46 West Broadway, New York.

BIO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

e
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Theis Celebrated KSH1.1"":
Pills are a Positive CuroforSlek;
and!
BACKER'S llcadaehe. Biliousness,
Constipation. Small, pleas-- .
wlin inc.
a
ant
and
ruvorlte
i
ladles. Sold in England for Is..
IH1 In America for ttfie. Gets
thfm from Tonr Draralsts. or"
j
CO
to W. U. HOOKER
I send
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W.st Brosdwsr,

1tw Y.rk.
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

one-tent- h

Notice for Publication.
29G2

made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 20, 181)1, viz:
llenry D. Winsor, for the ne '4, sec 3, tp
18 n, rl2 e.
He names the- following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. Bul
lock, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given air
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokbihon, Register.
-

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 010
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Ituh, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplesand Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon nd Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aunuitl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

Co.

to

J28.723.201
$20,089,143

HJCNKY Id WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

for the corresponding period last year.
That the increased demand for domestic
wool lias kept the price nearly up to its

last year's figures, although Australian
wool has declined in tho world's market
from an average price of
$72.83
per bale last year, to

$55.52

New York Press.

r. conway. e. e. fosey. w. a. hawkins.
CONWAY, POSKV
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law. Hilvhr Cltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tne courts 01 tne territory.
T.

Whol.t.l.

ft

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Waiting for Democratic Sootesi.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancer?.
Speaking of Nottingham's hosiery trade Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
with the United States, tbc Hosiery and uourcs in tne Territory.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Crockery

Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public

FISr HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
find th

:

lass:

the bowels and reaches this important trouble,
ana that Is Joy's Vegetable Earuparllla. It re
lieves It in 24 hour, and an occasional dose
prevents return. We refer by permission to C. E.
Ellcington, 125 Locust Avenue, San Francisco;
J. H. Brown, Petaluma; H. 8. Winn, Geary Court,
San Francisco, and hundreds ol others who have
used it in constipation. One letter is a sample ol
hundreds. Elklngton, writes: "I have been for
years subject to bilious headsches and constipa
tion. Have been o bad for a year back have
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking one bottle
of J. V. 8. , I am in splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things for me. Teople similarly
troubled should try it and be convinced."

Vegetable

Joy's Sarsaparilla
Most modern, most effective,
same price, $1.00, six for 13 00.

3

D. W.

DENTIST.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these pollete. .end your
name, adtlris and date or birth to J. W. SCUOFIKLD ft CO., Santa Fe,
N. M. and It will receive prompt attention.

(Tnat

tomumm

G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes Leather and findings

.

(nil assortment of Lad let' ant
Keep, on nana
Children's Fin. Shoes; also th. Mol mm and th.
Cheap JTYles. I would call especial attention ta
myCallSQdLlrMKlp WALKKH Boots, a bo
lor men who do hear? work and eed a .oft ba
Mrrlceabl. ipper leather, with heavy, nbstaav
till, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

Xj XT

FEED AND TRANSFER.

General Merchandise
8AN FRANCI8CO STREET,

ttugMtutl Koit OompUt

Stock of Ctener. M r;tiMdis
Carried ta the Entire Southwell.

dealer In monuments, grave" stones and Iron
fencing. Write ior prices -- 1 10
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

The

o

V1 kind
or Rough and Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring- at th. lowest
Market I'rlos; Window, and Doors. Also earry on it general Transfer Busi- stu and deal in Hay and Grain.

G.

W. DUDBOW

:

Prop.

REASER BROS.
DXALEHS

IS- -

Ml
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office )
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

Santa Fe,

Valley its Garden Spot!
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c
Cnoice irrigated Lands (improved and tTnlmproved;
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IC.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

attractive!, platted,
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Grave Stones.
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MANLET,

Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Btora.
- . 9 tola, to
OFFICK HOURS,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

cifiefl

Is

J. W. Franklin,

largest Lottie,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ISSPOKTIB Bffl

Attorney at Law. Office in County
Court House
f
Will IirutllnA lit fha I.ll'n.nl ,., ..,,
n..
....u.; uu v. yj. a. jBl.u UU1UO HI. BUlll TO.
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly atteuded to. Patents for Mines se
cured.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Santa F,N
si. Associated viith Jclir es 4 Earle. Uii V st
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general iaud office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclou
copcumi a cuennoues ae merceae y reclame.
ftelereilCUH! linn. J V .Intieg IT
Enn.l.-fl.,- ,
Win. 8. Kosecraus,
Washington, D. C; Simoti
Sterne. eso. Nw York- Hri u n vfnr'nr.n,n.
New York; Hon. Juhn Wassoii, California; Pablo
naca.esq., Las vegas.N.M.; William Miller, esq

:

STAAB.

JOHN P. viCTonv.

ret there li
only one preparation of Baraaparilla that act! on

I.

tnALCCER

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes

Afflict! half the American people

OS

Mm Siitr

OF NEW""JRK.

A FIXE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

murusuuu relative to spauisn ana Mexican
land grants. Offices In Kirschuer
Block, second
uuu,ouis re. pi. m

STIPATION.

Plaza; Wareroom "West San Francisco St.,

lii i
JOlll

HAXVrAUXUKUl

ALLKN BKOS. ft CO., Lo. ADe.l.t--

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
la

AND GLASSWARE.

C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

CON

REPRESENTING
'o. MILLER, rueLlo, Cu.o.

& CO.,

B.tall D.al.r.

Furniture,

S. A. FISKK,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico, gneclal at.
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex
ican .ami grant litigation.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

Office opposite
A. T. GRIGG

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

J.

COMMENTS.

OWcc over

MISSION

For full particulars apply to

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
oeond National Bank.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

PEDRO PEREA,

it after All other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

RALPH K. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law j8bf1,&,Mo''k "'"
The McKtnltiv Bill and the Aiuerleau
Wool Orownr
MAX FKOBT,
The "reformer" wants to know what
arroKNET T Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
uenent tne Aicrumey tariff has been to
wool growers.
Well, it has so stimulated
OKO. W. KNAKBKL,
domestic wool manufacturing by reducing Office In the Sena Building, Palace Aveune,
ana searcniug Tines a specialty.
our imports of woclen goods for the first collections
K1IWAKD
L. BAKTLKTT,
seven mouths it has been in force from

per bale this year.

Designated Depository of the United States.

.

at Santa Fe,

N. M., I
July 7, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ine named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

Land Office

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

EDITORIAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

nati Commercial.

Sacorro and Grant counties also boast o(
a number of similar enterprises lately
completed, and here and there we have
good reports of other projects of this character which have every appearance of
bona fide business concerns. But notwithstanding all this activity there are
abundant opportunities yet throughoat
New Mexico for others of the same sort.
In fact, the valleys are full of 'em, and
not
the water development has been undertaken which New
Mexico is destined to see an accomplished
fact within the coming five years.
And in this connection it may not be
amiss to note briefly some of the more
promising opportunities yet open to men
of energy and capital, First of all, is the
valley of the Kio Santa Fe, where not
lees than 100,000 acres of choice valley
lands, especially profitable for fruit farms,
may be, by a comparatively small expenditure in the establishment of reservoirs,
made productive and saleable at twenty
times the present value of the land. In
Bernalillo, Taos, Kio Arriba, Sierra and- Dona Ana and upper Santa Fe counties
also are like opportunities that, practically may be had for the taking. That
these irrigation enterprises offer the best
and Saiest investments eastern canital
was ever called upon to consider in the
w est there is no doubt.
From all appearances the capitalists themselves are beginning to appreciate this fact, and New
Mexico, on the other hand, is rapidly experiencing the benefits thereof.
y

FIRST NATIONAL

Hard oti the I'mir P3ii?e.
is expected that the French champagne makers will advance the price this
fall on account of a short vintage. This
will be hard on the people iu the United
States who can not afford to drink anything better than champagne. Cincin-

It

1. tit,, w.tn io.intemt.

WAKAAKT
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RIO GRANDE LAWD CO.. LC CPIIr
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
MEldODlriT

El-I-

f

I

tl . OhUBCH.

Lo

SI

Bai trancisco St. r.o C. I. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Grant St. R ev.
PresbytirianChurch.
tieorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
OHUBCH 09 THB HLY FaITH
EpisRev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
B.
A.
V.
E .ward
(Oxon;, resiMeany,
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

FBATEKNAL OKDEKS.

ilk My

New Mexicae

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
lerrle liimeg of Olden Finies.
HER BEAITY.

When to ye house of prayer I go
An Lour of rest to take,
Ye beauty of ye summer mayde
Doth keep me eye awake.

Offlclal Proceedings of the Board of Coun-

Gus Was In No Danger
I say, said Gus de Jay, as be laid the
paper across bis knees, this article eays
a flood of intelligence is going to sweep
the country.
Well, deah boy, don't let it worry you,
replied Willie Washington ; you're not
likely to be any flood Bufferer, you know.

ty Commissioners of Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.

Proceedings of Session on June 17,
tinued.

Ye mayden in ye house of prayer

B

MANHOOD

RESTORED.
"SANATIVO."

About

5'ear 'armors netted I10O to $200
per acre for fruit, kuivtu oa land that
,;n.i ucu.ii.umu'u
wt sag per acre.

VVhPrP PTe ton" ' alfalfa hay, worth 112 nei
grown on land the like of
i i
.......k iB . k Lw
WIt8m iur
per aero.
many mnV other products, s ich at
Where 8wee'
potatoes, tomatoes and earlt
. ,
,
.njer pronis ibu

R P. HILL. Secretary and Treasur

to care

Nervous Dis
aueh a Weak
Memory, Loss of Brain

Tde Great Southwest
WhPTP.

Albuquerque Foundry & Imchm

the

Wonderful S Danish
Remedy, Is sold with a
WrlttenGuarantee
an

con-

The following resolutions were ad
adoted :
Resolved, That the clerk of this board
is hereby directed to submit at the next
meeting for examination and approval all
accounts against the county for services
or supplies up to date, and furthermore to
furnish to this board for examination a
full list of all applications and licenses of
retail liquor dealer or merchandise, hotel
and in fact all licenses applied with statement of all moneys received of any kind
since January 1, 1891.
Resolved, That Win. White, of this
county, is hereby appointed county surveyor for Santa Fe county aud he must be
qualified as such.
John Gray reported $3 as proceeds snle
of alfalfa, and was instructed to use the
same in paying labor for irrigating the
plaza.
The board adjourned as board of county
commissioners and proceeded with their
business as a board of equalization.
The following changes were made in
assessments :
A. L. Kendall, from $210 to $025.
R. Mathews, from $800 to $1,200.
The Singer Manufacturing Co., from

Very Tangling.
The spirit of 78 must have been very
tangling stuff, since it made our first day
of Independence the Fourth.

HliR W1I.KS.

Sal,

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

eases.,

rower, neaaacne,

Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nervousness. Las
all drains and
Before A After Use. situde,
loss of power of the
Photographed from life.
Generative Organs, in
either sex, caused by
Youthful indiscretions, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
icau to inurraiiT, consumption ana insanity, rut up
in wnveuicui iorm 10 carry in me vem pocvec rrice
It a package, or S for S3. With ererr H order we aivta written gnarant-to cure or refund the
money, aeui Dy mail to any address. Circular free.
uenoon oils paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
ooq uenroorn
;hii:a.UO. IliU
FOR SALE IN direct,
SANTA FE
M., BY
C. M. Creamer, S. W. Corner Plaaa,

IRdl

AND BRAhB CA8TIM39.
ING, FULLET-J- ,

01;E, COAL AND LCIttaEK I

OKATK8 HAKS, KAKIilT METALS, CI

MK

AND IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

Mill

BUILDINGS.

MACHINERY
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Attrlce to Mothers
Doth make a tuneful din,
New Mexi
Albuquerque,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
And sings her Maker a praise that she
are cool, the winter!
Where e summr
always be used when chUdmn are cutting
coae
unknown
Herself some praise may win.
mi
and
. i
J"?'
i.h.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
HER VANITY.
thewMI
Where
J??
once
it
;
natural,
quiet sleep by
Last Sabbath in ye house of prayer
produces
To W. F. WBITB.
.
A mayde before me sat
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
Traffic Mtnager, A., T. 4 S. K. R. Ji.
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
Who knows her pious look was sweet
Or 11KNRY F.
aa p d o
Immigration Arent. a GRIBRSON,
It la very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Aud eke her summer hat.
623 Rialto
Building, ghlcaaatiil.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
iii:h iilk.
""waypassesthrough tweiwurstes and
,J.7.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ana
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
territories, audhaviug notawttaT ftsown tosel
'(iiiinst lovely snaros ye minister
Is the best known remedy for diarrhcea,
Interests of am
.,7aM.iYUJBVra7tt??Iatne
or
in (riving
locality,
A warning voice doth raise,
othei than at
Vhether arising from teething or other
solutelyMnabWlrfformatlon.
The
It
thai
Hotel
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
the pospertry of the farmers of therealizessouthYet at ye summer mayde I smile
"...h
west means nrosnerltv tr, If.oK
And sing her Maker's praise.
Ion
of
Hook
oafurally willing to aid
aud
descrip
Eery
A I. ofly Ideal.
KW MANAGEMENT.
immigiaut as mueh
as possinie
KBFITTXD AN3 REPURNI
her vai.uk.
If I could be any body which I am
TR1CTLT riKITCLtlt,
TOL'KIBTS' nA
to
Of all ye treasures of ye earth
$500
$2,000.
free to say I aint, remarked Weary
John Evans, from $600 to $o00.
That man desire, I win,
old
to
like
be
I'd
Joshua, an' make
Luis Bad::rraco, from $735 to $335.
Hotel Coach and Carriago in
If modest, godly summer mayde
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Waiting at All Tra.
the sun stand still.
raiuphlet work promptly and
Jesus Lopez, from $21)0 to $150.
Ye chiefest treasure is.
Susano Ortiz, from $200 to $150.
Wat fer? asked Mr. Henry Iluniins
81'EOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AKD
W. H. Spencer, from $840 to $740.
So's I could set in the shade of this
A Fragile Structure.
Trea Hermanos Miuing Co., from $175
LARGE PARTIES.
all
tree
A system which chronic
to
here
without
bavin'
move.
deday
Indigestion has
to $300.
Kstlmatea
neatly executed.
pleted and rendered nervous and feeble, Is In- Wouldn't that be a snap, eh ?
"3.00
G. W. MEYLER1
2.60 to
Genaro Digneo appeared and asked the
CLOSING OF MAII.8.
per day
deed a very fragile structure, a tenement fast
board that his tax assessment ol ls8W and
A. Bf.
r. H.
P. M.
ANTONIO
WINSDOR
Kupepgy.
ma cloning going east
Kxecssive
4:16
181)0 be reduced $1,000 each year.
7:80 tottliug Into Irretrievable decay.
The
Mall closes going west
This is what you ought to have; in fact
7:80
irritability of temper, nlmnnrml mid causeless
furnlf-.ei- l
reduction was allowed.
nu application.
Mall arrives from east
If
12:06
10:84
you must huve it, to fully enjoy Hfe. Thouanxiety,
and
hypochondria,
hysteria
were
The
and
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Mall arrives from west
following
6:50
adopted
sands
are
for
it
and
mourn
searching
datty,
ness these are some of the maulfostulious of
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dered
as
recorded
the
the
proceedings
nervousness. Tbatifrnnrl Invigorating nervine, ing Decause tney nna is not. Thousands boBrd of which G. W. North acted as CLOSE FIGURING.
thousands of dollars are spent annualHostetter's Stomach Hitters, tracoulllzes by upon our
of December,
the
in
month
chairman,
irf
the
people
you liara manuscript write to
hope that thoy may
frtrenutlieninir the nerves, ar't'oiiiikl'tflhincr tlm ly by
double result tli rough the medium of renewed attain this booif. And yet it may be had I8U0, to wit :
MODERN METHODS,
Santa Fb, N. M., December 5, 1S!)0.
oigesnoi! Htm assimilation. io tonic In exist- by all. We gtiarantete that Electric Hitters,
ence exhibits such thoroughness, produces such if used according to directions and the use
Special session of the board of county
speeilllyiippreclnble ell'ects as the Hitters. It is persisted in, will brine vou srood digestion commissioners of Santa Fe
a perfectly reliable
county. On
SKILLED MECH NICS.
malaria and oust the demon
safeguard
ininstall
aud dangerous kidney trouble,against
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
Dyspcpsiaand
tins day in pursuance of an order issued
and remedies
completely liveratid bowel luactivitv and dis- stead Eupepsy. We recommend Electric by his honor, Judge Seeds, directed to
order. Nervous Invalids should not fail to for- Bitters for .Dyspepsia and all diseases of Livthe
of
of
board county commissioners
the
tify their system with tins benign protective, er, Stomach and Kidneys.
Sold at 50c. and
h
which well merits a persistent trial.
county of Santa Fe requiring them forth l'lann anil apeciflcutluiu furiiialird on ap$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr,
SM.
with to meet, canvass, count and declare
plication. Correaiomlence Solicited.
the result of the election held on Novema
Identity of Ideas.
The Welcome She Expects.
ber 4, 1890, in this county, neither George
Have customer lor property in all parts of the cit
OFFICE
l ebsley I have always had an idea Mrs. Dix Your husband was a great ij.
oa
vvyilys nor Teodoro Martinez ap- Lower Frisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.
NEW
met
MEXICAN
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PRINTING
after
a
that
couple had been Aarried for joker, wasn't he, Mrs. Whittiker?
description ol' jour property with me.
peared, but G. W. North and Frederick
v- Z1
some time that oven their thoughts beMrs. Whittiker Awful ; and such slang. Grace appeared and presented commis3
sions issued to them by the governor of
came to a groat degree identical. Am I When I meet him
H
beyond the grave I ex- tne territory of New Mexico, as such
a
With Nature's Medicines
right, Peck ?
him to push bis crown onto the back commissioners
pect
to fill the vacancies ocS
Mr. N. Peck Gues you are. About of his head, slap me on the back and
ih a
ALONE, THE FAMOUS
Orders by Mail or Telegraph wiJ receive
yell, casioned by G. L. Wyllys and T. MartiPrompt Attention
now my wife is thinking ever what she'll
CSIMSg VEGETABLE
REMEDIES
nez, formerly commissioners of this
'Ah, there, White Wings.
of
and
each
them presented oath
county,
say to me for coming home late. And so
"
m 1 F g Kg
3 a!
Cholera infantum has lost its terrors of office and official bond approved by
am I.
11.
bloan
Seeds; J.
being absent,
SPECIALIST,
since tho introduction of Chamberlain's Judge
SOU
the board was called to order and G. W.
Anxious About the Proprieties.
"a
A lesson in Grecian mythology was go- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. w or tli was elected temporary chairman,
CURE
All the diseases peculiar to
When that remedy is used and the treat in absence of the chairman, J. H. Sloan,
s
ing on when a maid of 13 inquired "Oh,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
women, falling we&kneu, lout
ment as directed with each bottle is fol whereupon Clerk Marcelina Garcia being
manhood, nervous diBeaties,
if you please, Miss K
, were those gods
sexual diseases, seminal weakto canvass,
board
the
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present,
proceeded
John P. Victory.
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Mmimmsm troubles,
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A carpenter, by the name of M. S. of cholera infantum
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Kleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum,gonorrhea
after several other er Sloan
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appeared in the room and asked
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Powers, fell from the roof of a house in remedies had failed. The child was so
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M. Meets an the first Monday of each mouth.
FK CHAl'TKK, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the socoud Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FB COMBASDEKt, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Ne. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of each mouth.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTT.AN LOUUE.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, E. of P. MeotS
first and third Wednesdays.
OERMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets itl and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
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month.
UATUUL1U HHIUUTS Ul
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. '2867, U. U. 0. O. F.
Meets first aud third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V.. W.
Moets every second aud 'ourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON POST, No. 8, G.' A. K., meets
ilrst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
"icli hall, south side of the plaza.
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